SPOTTED SADDLE HORSE BREEDERS’ & EXHIBITORS’ ASSOCIATION
22nd ANNUAL
SPORT HORSE WORLD GRAND CHAMPIONSHIP
Competitive Trail Ride & Hunting - OCT. 10-10:00A.M. - CCWHA Cpgd-Liberty/Woodbury, TN.
All Other Divisions - NOV. 6-7, 2015 - Pleasant Valley Farm, 2395 Hwy 64 E, Shelbyville, TN.

Saturday-October 10, 2015 – 10:00AM
Competitive Trail Ride-World Championship

1) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Helmets Mandatory – 2 entries
   1st – Gold Buckle – Bella Paul Hartwig – Winchester TN
   2nd – Britts Coco Motion – Maleah Sisso – Bradyville TN

2) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over – 3 entries
   1st – The Hard Rock Crusher – Karlie Joslyn for Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
   2nd – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville, TN
   3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

3) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – 2 entries
   1st – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – LewisburgTN
   2nd – Hondc’s Dancin’ Gypsy – Brady Sisso for Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN

4) TWO YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
   1st – Allante’s Walkin On Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

5) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
   1st – Tim’s Stormy River – Terry Givens – Readyville TN

6) NON PRO – 3 entries
   1st – Kawliga’s Mr Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
   2nd – Chief – Mandy Motes – Eagleville TN
   3rd – Hondc’s Dancin’ Gypsy – Jill Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN

7) OPEN – Any Rider – 6 entries
   1st – Prides Stars & Stripes – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN
   2nd – Bojangles Midnight Blaze - Larry Simpson – Rocky Face GA
   3rd – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   4th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   5th – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Terry Givens for Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   6th – NCIS In Dixie – Kim Brown – Columbia TN

8) OTHER BREEDS – 1 entry
   1st – Gus – Kim Russell – Hillsboro TN

Hunting Horses-World Championship

9) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over – 3 entries
   1st – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN
   3rd – Kong’s Killa Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN

10) YOUTH – Riders 12-17 – 2 entries
    1st – Hondc’s Dancin’ Gypsy – Brady Sisso for Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
    2nd – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

11) TWO YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
    1st – Allante’s Walkin On Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

12) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLD – 1 entry
    1st – Tim’s Stormy River – Terry Givens – Readyville TN
13) NON PRO - 3 entries
   1st – Kawliga’s Mr Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
   2nd – Hondo’s Dancin’ Gypsy – Jill Edmonds for Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   3rd – Chief – Mandy Motes – Eagleville TN

14) OPEN – 6 entries
   1st – Bojangles Midnight Blaze – Larry Simpson – Rocky Face GA
   2nd – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Terry Givens for Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   3rd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   4th – Pride’s Stars & Stripes – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN
   5th – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   6th – NCIS in Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN

15) OTHER BREEDS – 1 entry
   1st – Gus – Kim Russell – Hillsboro TN

Friday-November 6 - 5:00P.M.

Jumping Horses-World Championship

16) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over – 4 entries
   1st – The Hard Rock Crusher – Karlie Joslyn for Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
   2nd – Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
   3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

17) YOUTH-Riders 12-17-Helmets Mandatory – 2 entries
   1st – Hondo’s Dancin’ Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN

18) TWO YEAR OLDS - 1 entry
   1st – Allante’s Walkin On Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

19) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 2 entries

20) NON PRO - 4 entries
   1st – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
   2nd – Chief – Mandy Motes – Eagleville TN

21) OPEN – 6 entries
   1st – Knievals Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Apache Ridge Champagne – Mike Fann – Beechgrove TN
   3rd – Pride’s Stars & Stripes – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN
   4th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   5th – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   6th – NCIS in Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN

22) OTHER BREEDS – no entries

23) WATERGLASS JUMPING – English or Western – Attire & Tack - Helmets required
    No entries

Pole Bending-World Championship

24) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Poles- Helmets Mandatory – 3 entries
   1st – Kongs Kill’a Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
   2nd – Britts Coco Motion – Maleah Sissom – Bradyville TN
   3rd – Gold Buckle – Bella Paul Hartwig – Winchester TN

Spotted Saddle Horse Breeders’ and Exhibitors’ Association
25) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Poles - Helmets Mandatory-Led by 12 yr. old or older – Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable – 4 entries
Frog’s Fancy – Brooklynn Duncan
Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Abby Smith
Frog’s Fancy – Blake Duncan
Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Sophie Smith

26) SADDLE GAIT CLASS -12 & over – 4 entries
1st – Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

27) YOUTH 12-17 – 3 entries
1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
3rd – Frog’s Fancy – Kynzie Lambert – Unoinville TN

28) TWO YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
1st – Allante’s Walkin On Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

29) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 2 entries
1st – Apache’s Last Dance – Mike Fann – Beechgrove TN
2nd – Tim’s Stormy River – Terry Givens – Readyville TN

30) RIDERS 45 & over – 1 entry
1st – NCIS In Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN

31) NON PRO – 3 entries
1st – Chief – Mandy Motes – Eagleville TN
2nd – Tony’s Little Sister – Molly Hayes – Smyrna TN
3rd – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN

32) OPEN-Any Rider – 7 entries
1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
2nd – Apache Ridge Champagne – Mike Fann – Beechgrove TN
3rd – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
4th – Pride’s Stars & Stripes – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN
5th – NCIS in Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN
6th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

33) OTHER BREEDS – no entries

Barrel Racing-World Championship

34) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Saddle around Barrels - Helmets Mandatory
1ST – Kongs Kill’a Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
2nd – Gold Buckle – Bella Paul Hartwig – Winchester TN
3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Maleah Sissom – Bradyville TN

35) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Saddle around Barrels Helmets Mandatory-Led by 12 yr. old or Older Feet in stirrups / buddy stirrups acceptable – 4 entries
Frog’s Fancy – Brooklynn Duncan
Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Abby Smith
Frog’s Fancy – Blake Duncan
Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Sophie Smith
36) SADDLE GAIT CLASS -12 & over – 4 entries
1st – The Hard Rock Crusher – Karlie Joslyn for Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
2nd – Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
3rd – A Splash of Terminator – Janice Higgins – Bradyville TN
4th – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

37) YOUTH 12-17 – 3 entries
1st – For’g’s Fancy – Kynzie Lambert – Unionville TN
2nd – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
3rd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN

38) TWO YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
1st – Allante’s Walkin on Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

39) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 2 entries
1st – Apache’s Last Dance – Mike Fann – Beechgrove TN
2nd – Tim’s Stormy River – Terry Givens – Readyville TN

40) RIDERS 45 & over – 1 entry
1st – NCIS in Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN

41) NON PRO – 6 entries
1st – Frog’s Fancy – Kelsey Fletcher – Unionville TN
2nd – Chief – Mandy Motes – Eagleville TN
3rd – Dilly – Kalynn Kimbell – Smyrna TN
4th – Tony’s Little Sister – Molly Hayes – Smyrna TN
5th – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
6th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

42) OPEN-Any rider – 6 entries
1st – Apache Ridge Champagne – Mike Fann – Beechgrove TN
2nd – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
3rd – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
4th – NCIS in Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN
5th – Prides Stars & Stripes – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN
6th – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN

43) OTHER BREEDS – no entries

Saturday-November 7 - 9:00A.M.
Trail Obstacle-World Championship

44) COLTS in hand-Handlers 12 & over-will be split between weanlings & yearlings if 5 entries each – no entries

45) YOUTH-Riders 6 & under-Helmets Mandatory Led by 12 yr. old or older-Feet in stirrups / Buddy stirrups acceptable – 1 entry
NCIS in Dixie – Preslee Williams

46) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over – 4 entries
1st – A Splash of Terminator – Janice Higgins – Bradyville TN
2nd – Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN
47) YOUTH-Riders 11 & under-Helmets Mandatory – 4 entries
   1st – Gold Buckle – Bella Paul Hartwig – Winchester TN
   2nd – Kongs Kill’a Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
   3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Maleah Sissom – Bradyville TN

48) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – 2 entries
   1st – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Camden Edmonds for Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   2nd – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

49) TWO YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
   1st – Allante’s Walkin On Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

50) NON PRO – 2 entries
   1st – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
   2nd – Joey’s Generator – Tiffany Calender – Shelbyville TN

51) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
   1st – Tim’s Stormy River – Terry Givens – Readyville TN

52) OPEN-Any Rider – 4 entries
   1st – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   2nd – NCIS in Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN
   3rd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   4th – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN

53) ADULT HORSE in hand (2 & over/Handlers 2 & over) – 2 entries
   1st – A Splash of Terminator – Janice Higgins – Bradyville TN
   2nd – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

54) OTHER BREEDS – no entries

Reining Horses-World Championship-

55) SADDLE GAIT CLASS – 12 & over – 3 entries
   1st – The Hard Rock Crusher – Karlie Joslyn for Rita Colbert – Tullahoma TN
   2nd – Kong’s Kill’a Diva – Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
   3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Betty Brewer – Bradyville TN

56) YOUTH-Riders 11 & Under-Saddle Gait-Helmets Mandatory – 3 entries
   1st – Gold Buckle – Bella Paul Hartwig – Winchester TN
   2nd – Kongs Kill’a Diva – Madisyn Smith for Wesley Johnson – Unionville TN
   3rd – Britts Coco Motion – Maleah Sissom – Bradyville TN

57) YOUTH-Riders 12-17 – 2 entries
   1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Hondo’s Dancin Gypsy – Camden Edmonds for Jory Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN

58) TWO YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
   1st – Allante’s Walkin On Fire – Brooke Burgess – Manchester TN

59) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS – 1 entry
   1st – Tim’s Stormy River – Terry Givens – Readyville TN

60) NON PRO – 1 entry
   1st – Kawliga’s Mr. Glory – Karlie Joslyn – Rockvale TN
61) OPEN-Any Rider – 4 entries
   1st – Knieval’s Pushin Starbucks – Virginia LaFlamme – Lewisburg TN
   2nd – Blue Skies Copper Mist – Camden Edmonds – Murfreesboro TN
   3rd – Gen Dandy’s Smokin Joe Red – Roger Gipson – Winchester TN
   4th – NCIS In Dixie – Kimberly Brown – Columbia TN

62) OTHER BREEDS – no entries

Saturday-November 8 - 2:00 P.M.
Shotgunning-World Championship - no entries in cattle classes
PRE-ENTRIES REQUIRED w/payment
63) YOUTH-Riders 12-17
64) TWO YEAR OLDS
65) LADIES-Riders 18 & over
66) THREE & FOUR YEAR OLDS
67) NON PRO
68) SHOTGUNNING for SADDLE GAIT CLASS COMPETITORS
   ONLY (no trash rule & no penalty for break of gait)
69) YOUTH-Riders 6-11-Helmets Mandatory
70) OPEN-Any Rider
71) OTHER BREEDS